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Dear 

111 between other things, like the enclosed letter to Christian, l s;.x 	seven hours 
on laLdry-alOte, -having delayed it-bec'auso 	we had guests, and I'vc reached the conclusion 
I am n t cut out for housekeeping. Soon I get to supper, which will not be imaginative. 
Digust d over many thing, I didn t ±rust myself to think for the perhaps two free hours, 
so-Ilv been.doing.oddsand ends of boring things, one_that was worthwhile,. reading an 
articl in (More) -which I'll shed when I finish if you do not sec it, and I write to 
tell y a that it is possible--you- ray get a call-from-a good friend who I like much and 
respec professionally, if ho gets to th,:: iay area. 

He is lc n_ 	of The Aims of London Washington office. He and hi:'.: wife 
_ Crispia left today for a holiday in the southwest. Th:.:y are driving and :::any return via 

I

the Ba,  area. I-suested that -if they do-they .non a you. Cris comes from the thilippines... 
Lil is as fond of her as I am of Ian. She is a professor of anthropolo477-  at Howard. 

_ _ 	 ---• 
ore is little else new. The things t  send are 27,I, not for letter-writing. 

_is.iaes. story that turned.on..--a,.....soething.he does hot. yet know. I  had hosed it 
would .(1 had carefully primed hic_ on the 'uondon angles, the one that .vii' soess to have 
flipe over apparntIy being -Here-than-his paper would take, the ledal.end, or the 
hl an,  illegalities. The phoned me over the two 3neydo/two hotels angles, and I . .witched 
them T'rSt - to the. throe arrest tieb - and then thL-3.. There remaia problems, but -I like to 
hope, oprassj,sly find it too embarrassino, home,  Office may lean a bit. The Washington . 	. 
staff rev discouraeo If, as I sagested, tJ..ley consult their ionlor dashing-bon or _American 
Bureau .Chief, I've forgotten which.be was,. they.!11 be.told...I'm..a responsible man who can 
and wifl produce proof of whatever I say, s he has seen-and aired. 

r thin new on the Times flap, save another hiss. The Wall Street ,journal ap)arontly . -  
aid_ on. Di th,di' long pieces on how the 'limes 1_7111s books by roviows but the author, given 

credentials and the words he en(1vr dreamed could be so strong and so fhlse, never 
consid red it could be his best cacf . ae is now sorry, but not nearly as much as I. He plans 
to 	piece for the-August (I-lore), them there will. be few, if any, books  Oil. sale. 

Tlose.  stations that aired me have a three-month rule, so I can't now be aired going 
aft. r he 2imes and I)rovin what can sell books, an effort to sup-gesso 

1.1 anwhile, I've had no. time.tabegin.preparations. for the herin/;,now have but three 
days il which to do it. 

C•ra Y  play Daniel? We'll sec soon enough. 

Ti 


